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Calendar
of Events

May

Send your 2016 Calendar Items to
calendar@pvda.org.
JULY/AUGUST 2016 Deadline: JUNE 10
Calendar Editor: Christina Dale
www.pvda.org for complete calendar

June

Lee, MD. Contact sjrichards03@gmail.com or 301481-7710
PVDA Jr/YR Schooling Show at Schooley Mill
Park, Highland, Md. See www.pvda.org.
PVDA Schooling Show at Lucky Cricket Farm,
Huntingtown, Md. See www.pvda.org.
FADS at Looking Glass Farm, Hamilton, Va.
See www.frederickdressage.org
PVDA Board Meeting, 7 pm at Stonebrook
Farm in Clarksville, Md. Contact president@pvda.
org.
VADA/nova Breeding Classic and Summer
Dressage Warmup, Licensed Show. See www.
vadanova.org
VADA/nova Summer Licensed Show.
See www.vadanova.org
PVDA Schooling Show at Mountain View
Farm. See www.pvda.org.
PVDA Calvert Chapter Schooling Show open
to all, All USDF, USEF, USEA and WDAA western
dressage tests available. Kings Landing Park,
Huntingtown. See https://goo.gl/LWw5Ed Contact:
christinasmug@gmail.com
FADS at Blue Horse Farm, Jefferson, Md. See
www.frederickdressage.org
Jan Brons Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage
Institute, Annapolis, MD. Visit us on Facebook or
our website at www.ChesapeakeDressage.com or call
410-267-7174
PVDA Ride for Life Licensed Show at
the Prince George's Equestrain Center, Upper
Marlboro, Md.See www.pvda.org.
Hope Floats Equestrian Fix-A-Test with Judge
Dona Ruth, Taneytown, Md. Contact Jeanine
Holtsberg at 410-861-7977 or see http://hopefloatsequestrian.com
FADS at By Chance Farm, Union Bridge, Md.
See www.frederickdressage.org
PVDA Sugarloaf Chapter sponsored clinic
with Silva Martin at Dedication Dressage LLC.
Contact Deborah Thayer at 410-980-0275
FADS at Looking Glass Farm, Hamilton, Va.
(Thursday) See www.frederickdressage.org

4

2 PVDA Schooling Show at Bluebird Farm,

1

PVDA Schooling Show at Woodstock
Equestrian Center, Beallsville, Md. See www.pvda.
org.
PVDA Schooling Show at Lucky Cricket Farm,
Huntingtown, Md. See www.pvda.org.
PVDA Board Meeting, 7 pm at Stonebrook
Farm in Clarksville, Md. Contact president@pvda.
org.

1
2
7

PVDA Schooling Show at Windcrest Farm,
Clarksburg, Md. See www.pvda.org.
PVDA Catoctin Chapter Dressage Sport
Horse In Hand & Dressage Schooling Show at
Plantation Valley Stables, Middletown, Md. See
http://catoctinchapterpvda.weebly.com/
CDCTA Licensed Show at Morven Park,
Leesburg, Va. See www.cdcta.com
FADS at Celebration Farm, Union Bridge, Md.
See www.frederickdressage.org
FADS at By Chance Farm, Union Bridge,
Md. See www.frederickdressage.org
Mary Wanless Biomechanics Clinc at
Great Strides, Damascus, MD See www.
heartofriding.com/clinics
FADS at Wyndham Oaks, Boyds, Md. See
www.frederickdressage.org
T-Touch Demo with Linda Tellington-Jones at
Great Strides, Damascus, MD See http://
greatstrides.org/calendar_SPRING.html
Waredaca Brewing Co R4L/ 3-2-1-Go
Fundraiser. See waredacabrewing.com
Erik Herbermann Clinic at Equilibrium
Horse Center, Gambrills, Md. Contact ehchorse@
aol.com or 410-721-0885
PVDA Spring Licensed Show at
Morven Park, Va. See www.pvda.org.
Jan Brons Clinic at Chesapeake
Dressage Institute, Annapolis, MD. Visit us on
Facebook or our website at www.
ChesapeakeDressage.com or call 410-267-7174
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7-8
8

14

14-16
15
19
19

20-24
21-22
28-29

4

FADS at Karmic Run Stables, Mt. Airy, Md.
See www.frederickdressage.org
PVDA Schooling Show at Schooley Mill Park,
Highland, Md. See www.pvda.org.
PVDA Tri County Chapter sponsored
Janet Foy Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage Institute,
Annapolis, MD. Contact 908-451-7827
PVDA St. Mary's Chapter sponsored
Lauren Sprieser Clinic at Mt. Olive Farm, Valley

4-5
4-5
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11-12
11
19

19

22-23
25-26
25
26
29
30

July

Friendship, Md. See www.pvda.org.
Hope Floats Equestrian Summer Dressage Series
Show I, Judge Wanja Gerlach, in Taneytown, Md.
Contact Jeanine Holtsberg at 410-861-7977 or see
http://hopefloatsequestrian.com
FADS at Wyndham Oaks, Boyds, Md. See www.

frederickdressage.org
PVDA Board Meeting, 7 pm at Stonebrook
Farm in Clarksville, Md. Contact president@
pvda.org.
FADS at Celebration Farm, Union Bridge,
Md. (Friday). See www.frederickdressage.org
Hope Floats Equestrian Summer Dressage
Series Show II in Taneytown, Md. Contact
Jeanine Holtsberg at 410-861-7977 or see http://
hopefloatsequestrian.com

11
15
16

17 PVDA Schooling Show at Lucky Cricket

Farm, Huntingtown, Md. See www.pvda.org.
FADS at By Chance Farm, Union Bridge,
Md. See www.frederickdressage.org
Hope Floats Equestrian Summer Dressage
Series Show III in Taneytown, Md. Contact
Jeanine Holtsberg at 410-861-7977 or see http://
hopefloatsequestrian.com
Youth Team Competition North at
Morven Park. Contact Alison Head at
lookingglassfarm@mac.com
Jan Brons Clinic at Chesapeake
Dressage Institute, Annapolis, MD. Visit us on
Facebook or our website at www.
ChesapeakeDressage.com or call 410-267-7174
FADS at Looking Glass Farm, Hamilton, Va.
(Thursday) See www.frederickdressage.org

23
23

23-24
23-24
28

August
1

PVDA Board Meeting, 7 pm at Stonebrook
Farm in Clarksville, Md. Contact president@
pvda.org.
PVDA Schooling Show at Exalt Farm,
Harwood, Md. See www.pvda.org.
PVDA Jr/YR Schooling Show at Schooley
Mill Park, Highland, Md. See www.pvda.org.
PVDA Schooling Show at Schooley Mill
Park, Highland, Md. See www.pvda.org.
PVDA Schooling Show at Chesapeake
Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. See www.pvda.
org.
CDCTA Dressage at Glenwood
(Formerly Dressage at Foxcroft), Licensed Show
in Middleburg, Va. See www.cdcta.com
PVDA Schooling Show at Thornridge
Manor, Glen Arm, Md. See www.pvda.org.
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13
14
20

20-21
28
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September

9

Adamstown, Md. See www.pvda.org.
PVDA Loch Moy #2 Licensed Show at
Adamstown, Md. See www.pvda.org.

3 PVDA Loch Moy #1 Licensed Show at
4

The President's Window
Hi Everyone!
Our first schooling show was a
challenge with raw wet, snow and
wind. Kudos to all who organized,
volunteered, rode, and came. It
was fabulous to have no scratches
and see what those determined to
ride could achieve. Now we are
coming into full swing with our
schooling show season well underBy Claire Lacey
way
and two recognized shows on
president@
the horizon; our Spring Show, May
pvda.org
21st and 22nd at Morven Park,
and the PVDA Ride for Life at
Prince George’s Equestrian Center June 25th and 26th. I
strongly encourage you to participate in a recognized
show either as a rider or as a volunteer at some point.
They are more expensive but there are benefits. USEF
has extremely high and consistent standards on how
every detail of these shows should be. This creates a consistent environment to test your skills and horsemanship
in. If a clinic is like “Extreme Teaching”, a recognized
show is an examination of that, helping us distill down
all those hours of learning to the clear core of riding.
Judges are selected from a national pool and brought in
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PVDA Schooling Show at Windcrest Farm,
Clarksburg, Md. See www.pvda.org.
VADA/nova Autumn I Licensed Show.
See www.vadanova.org
PVDA Schooling Show at Chaney's Promise,
Lothian, Md. See www.pvda.org.
PVDA Board Meeting, 7 pm at Stonebrook
Farm in Clarksville, Md. Contact president@pvda.
org.
Hope Floats Equestrian Fix-A-Test with
Judge Jocelyn Pearson, in Taneytown, Md.
Contact Jeanine Holtsberg at 410-861-7977 or see
http://hopefloatsequestrian.com
PVDA Schooling Show at Schooley Mill
Park, Highland, Md. See www.pvda.org.
Jan Brons Clinic at Chesapeake
Dressage Institute, Annapolis, MD. Visit us on
Facebook or our website at www.
PVDA Jr/YR Schooling Show at Schooley

10-11
11
12
17
24

24-25
25

from around the country so you have the possibility of a
fresh look at your work. We are spoiled in PVDA to
have access at the schooling show level to some of these
judges too. Even if showing is not your thing there is a
huge amount of knowledge to be gained just by being
immersed in these events. It’s almost impossible not to
start seeing things that make a good ride. Volunteering
at them is another path to similar insights. Knowledge
feeds our goals. Judges give us feedback snapshots on
what we are doing, all of which helps us in our journey.
The Ride for Life takes that a step further and has us
helping others whilst helping ourselves. One in eight
women will get breast cancer; ourselves, a family member, or someone you know. Men can get it too. The
funds we raise go directly into helping develop and
spread knowledge in the care, treatment and support
needed and have real impact in our local community.
Research and breakthroughs in this benefit other cancer
treatments too. Knowledge is most useful when shared,
whether medical or riding! Join us in making this year a
show to remember. There are many ways to do so with
several new events and opportunities. The first rule of
showing- show up! Hope to see you out and about.

		 Claire

Mill Park, Highland, Md. See www.pvda.org.
PVDA Schooling Show at Begin Again
Farm, Leonardtown, Md. See www.pvda.org.

25

October

1 Hope Floats Equestrian Dressage Series Show I

with Judge Angi Voss, in Taneytown, Md. Contact
Jeanine Holtsberg at 410-861-7977 or see http://
hopefloatsequestrian.com
Erik Herbermann Clinic at Equilibrium
Horse Center, Gambrills, Md. Contact ehchorse@
aol.com or 410-721-0885
Hope Floats Equestrian Dressage Series Show
II with Judge Mary Callan, in Taneytown, Md.
Contact Jeanine Holtsberg at 410-861-7977 or see
http://hopefloatsequestrian.com
PVDA Schooling Show at Woodvale Farm,
Frederick, Md. See www.pvda.org.
PVDA Calvert Chapter Schooling Show –
open to all, $20/test. All USDF, USEF, USEA and

7-11
8
9

15

WDAA western dressage tests available. Judge
Marija Trieschman. Oakridge Park, Hughesville.
See https://goo.gl/KEPVwX Contact: christinasmug@gmail.com
Hope Floats Equestrian Dressage Series
Show III with Judge Jocelyn Pearson, in
Taneytown, Md. Contact Jeanine Holtsberg at
410-861-7977 or see http://hopefloatsequestrian.
com
Jan Brons Clinic at Chesapeake
Dressage Institute, Annapolis, MD. Visit us on
Facebook or our website at www.
ChesapeakeDressage.com or call 410-267-7174.

15

29-30

November

5-6 PVDA Fall Licensed Show at the Prince

George's Equestrain Center, Upper Marlboro, Md.
See www.pvda.org.
PVDA Waverly-on-Chester Chapter
Challenge at the PG Equestrain Center
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Clarksville

Article and photos
submitted by Camilla
Cornwell
The Clarksville
Chapter once again held our winter show series at Linda
and Will Speers Stonebrook Farm. The shows take a lot of
volunteers, and time and effort in particular from the
show managers. The managers this year were Nancy
Albrecht and Bonnie Sink (show 1), Whitney Johnson and
Tracy Trainum (show 2), and Cheryl Resch (show 3). The
shows are a good place for our members and other riders
to practice new
tests before they hit
the show grounds
in the spring, and
to get some feedback from our
experienced judges.
The judges for our
shows were Suzy
Floyd, Angie Voss,
and Jocelyn
Cheryl Resch on LA Albert.
Pearson. The win-

ners of our show
series (minimum 2
shows and 4 rides)
were as follows:
Intro Champion:
Rebecca Lazarus on
Raven (67.2%),
Training Level
Champion: Cheryl
Resch on LA Albert
(67.6%) and reserve
Champion
Christian Doring
on Tango (66.8%),
First Level and
above Champion:
Samantha Smith on
Blue Chip (65.7%)
and reserve
Champion April
Tennyson on
Smalltown Boy
(62.4%), and

Lynn Adams and Gulliver. (above)
Rebecca Lazarus on Raven. (below)

Chapters Committee: Liz Erwin and Christin Dale (co-chairs),

Linda Speer, and Claire Lacey

Send 2016 Chapter Committee updates to chapters@pvda.org.

Bayside

• Anne Thibo (chair)
239-272-4147
baysidechapter@yahoo.com

Calvert County
• Claire Hill

chemo_kid@msn.com

Catoctin

• Debra Nissan
newworldstables@hotmail.com

Charles

•Karen Cieplak karencieplak@gmail.
com/ 240-380-5051

Clarksville

• Camilla Cornwell (co-chair)
ckcornwell@gmail.com
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• Nancy Albrecht (co-chair)

New Market

Marlborough

• Katie Straton (chair)/410-259-4165
katie@stratonsporthorses.com
• Fran Flohr (co-chair)/410-795-1884
luchydog@verizon.net

Metro

Peninsula Dressage

301-854-2588/albrechtnl@hotmail.com
• Cheryl Swing/301-888-2650
cheryls301@aol.com
• Rita Boehm/301-260-0061
ritanbob2@aol.com

Mountain Harmony Drill
• Cathy Whipp
cawhipp@comcast.net

Mt. Airy

• Kelly Mcgrain
dkmcgrain1@gmail.com

• Kim McClure mthermonstables@aol.
com
• Jenny Mlyniec odeon_tamuro@yahoo.
com

Shore Dressage

www.shoredressage.com
• Deri Jeffers (co-chair)
757-302-0224 deripiaffe@aol.com

Southern Maryland
• Elizabeth Farina
farrierette@gmail.com

St. Mary’s

• Karen Siebert (co-chair)
ksiebert@gmtp.net
• Alice Allen (co-chair)
301-475-8446 /alice.beagles@
gmail.com

Sugarloaf Mountain
• Julie Kingsbury/301-972-8975
j.kingsbury@earthlink.net

Tri-County
• Hallie Ahrnsbrak/240-882-2531
• Julie Gross/301-503-7709

Continued from previous page

Freestyle Champion Lynn Adams on Gulliver (72.4%).
Congratulations everyone.
The Chapter would like to extend our thanks to Linda
and Will Speer for allowing us hold these shows at their
beautiful farm.

St. Mary's

Article and photos submitted by
Gina Guffey
The St. Mary’s Chapter has gotten
off to a great start this year under the
leadership of our fearless Chair, Karen
Siebert. We started off the year with an
After Holiday-Holiday Party at our local Leonardtown
Grille restaurant. There was an Ugly Sweater Contest, a
Christmas Chinese Gift exchange and awarding of our
Sportsmanship Awards for 2015. Alexxis Stanalonis was
the winner of the Junior Rider Award and Karen Siebert
was the Adult Rider winner.
Our next meeting was at member Kathy Glockner’s
beautiful home for the official kick-off of our year. We had
a fabulous dinner provided by Kathy and supplemented by
dishes from our members. Our leadership team for 2016
is: Karen Siebert, Chair; Gina Guffey, Treasurer/Secretary;
Karenan Smart, Volunteer Coordinator; Kathy Glockner,
Social Chair; Darryl Cherry, Chapter Challenge Chair; and
Annmari Ingersoll, Youth Team Chair. After the meeting,
we watched a video that Kathy had from the World Cup in
Las Vegas, which she was able to attend last year.
So far this year, we have had monthly riding Clinics
with Aviva Nebesky--one in January at Infinity Farm in
Callaway; February at member Donna O’Connor’s Mount
Olive Farm in Valley Lee; and March and April at
Woodbury Equestrian Center in Leonardtown. We are
very fortunate to have these indoor arenas to ride in and to
have Aviva’s expertise to help us improve our relationship
with our horses and our riding.
In February Karen Siebert hosted a Wine & Design at
her house, which a lot of members participated in. To see
their artwork, check our our St. Mary’s Chapter Facebook
page.
We had a yoga class taught by member Gina Guffey,
RYT-500 at Karen’s home in March. We are hoping to
make this a monthly offering.
In Apri we were at John and Michele Spalding’s Begin
Again Farm in Leonardtown for a Clinic with Kelly

Kelly McGinn teaching Haley Blend riding Scotty.
Photo by Erin Barnes

McGinn. It was a cold, windy day (25-35 mph winds!),
but everyone had a great ride and Kelly said she was
impressed that all 11 riders stuck it out!!!
Upcoming events we have scheduled are a Trail Ride in
May at member Karenan Smart’s farm; a 2-day Clinic with
Lauren Sprieser on June 4-5, 2016 at Mount Olive Farm;
and a Summer Party at Kathy Glockner’s home.
Check out our Facebook page for more details and
updated information. We always welcome new members
and continue to look forward to the rest of the activities we
have planned for the year.
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Saddle Pad Logos and Ear Nets

The TD Corner
By Michelle King
With this long winter finally behind us, the show season
is in full bloom. With that in mind, in this column I
wanted to highlight two recent USEF rule changes that
clarify or modify the rules regarding allowable equipment
at a USEF licensed show.
Over the last few years, there has been much discussion,
along with an increased awareness and enforcement of the
rule regarding logos on saddle pads. Effective April, 2016,
that rule (DR 121.1) has been amended to clarify exactly
what is and what is not allowed in the way of logos on
pads used in licensed competitions. Amateurs as well as
professionals are allowed to use the following logos (on
either or both size of their pad, with a maximum size of
200 cm2/ 26.632 sq. inches)) - breed logos, a national flag,
USEF or USDF names/logos and stable names. In a significant change in the rule, competition award pads are
now also permitted. In addition, professionals may have
the name/logo of their official sponsor/ business or product
name/logo on their pads. By definition, amateurs are not
permitted to have sponsors and so may only have a business or product name/logo on their saddle pad if they own
the business. Nothing other than the logos described
above are allowed on pads used in the competition ring or
during an awards ceremony. In very practical terms, this
means that pads with the name of a saddle brand or tack
store cannot be used by an amateur
(unless they own the business) and
can be used by a professional only if
that company is a sponsor.
There have also been several significant changes to the rule regarding fly
hoods /ear covers/ear nets (DR
121.7.) Previously, fly hoods were
allowed only for rides held in outdoor
arenas, which proved awkward when
the warmup was outdoors and the
test indoors. Now fly hoods are permitted in all classes, regardless of
whether they are being held indoors
or out. In addition, the language
that was previously in the rule requiring the fly hood to be made of a thin,
single, unpadded layer of fabric has
6
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been deleted, so that fly hoods may now be lined; although
ear muffs, masks, plugs and pompoms are still not permitted. And lest you think there is no connection between
these two rules, the rule on fly hoods has also been modified to make it clear that any logo that may legally appear
on a saddle pad may also appear on a fly hood (manufacturer’s logos are also permitted.) And having had the
opportunity to watch a number of the shows in Wellington
this winter, I can assure you that bejeweled national flags
on fly hoods are quite the rage! One final thing to remember about fly hoods (and this has not changed) – if your
horse has been selected by the ring steward for an equipment check, it is the responsibility of the rider or his/her
representative to remove the fly hood for inspection. So, if
you plan on using a fly hood while showing, take some
time to make sure your horse is comfortable with you or
your representative removing it without disturbing the bridle. Nothing is quite as exciting as a horse without a bridle
on the show grounds!
The TD Corner is an occasional series provided by Michelle
King. Michelle is an “r” Dressage Technical Delegate (TD), as
well as an adult amateur rider, who has competed through
Second level. She has been on the USDF’s Adult Programs
Committee since 2010 and a USDF PM delegate since 2011.
She is on the Board of Directors of both VADA/Nova and
VADA. Michelle is a licensed attorney and retired to pursue
her equine interests after a 32-year career with the federal government. We thank Michelle for agreeing to provide insight
and important news from the perspective of the TD.

Congratulations Ingrid!
A heartfelt “Congratulations!” goes to past PVDA
President and ‘R’ rated dressage judge Ingrid Gentry, who has
been awarded a 2015 Distinguished Officials award by the
USEF which puts her on the Honor Roll of Distinguished
Officials.
“This award recognizes distinguished officials who have
had outstanding and influential careers officiating at competitions. The officiating standards held by these individuals
helped improve the quality of the equestrian industry and
competition ring. In order to be recognized the official must
be retired from officiating and must have officiated for a minimum of 30 years.”
Ingrid was President from 1992-1993, has been on the
PVDA board for many years and in several positions, was the
long time chapter chairperson, and has judged at licensed
shows for over 35 years, both here and in her native country
of Germany. 2015 was her last year as a judge at licensed
shows, but she still judges at schooling shows, attends as
many board and Region 1 meetings as possible, helps out on
the PVDA Expo stand and Ride For Life most years. Ingrid’s
friends and contacts are diverse; however we all agree that she
is loved by many, highly regarded by the rest and fully
deserves this award!

Check pvda.org and the official PVDA facebook page
www.facebook.com/PVDANews for updates.

Win a Lesson, Photo Session, or Gift Card!
Volunteers for the PVDA Spring Show May 21-22 at
Morven Park have a chance to win a lesson with FEI trainers
Barbara Strawson, Ulla Parker from Ulla Parker Dressage, or
Janna Dyer from Dark Horse Dressage, an equine photo session with Sherri Holdridge Photography, or a $50 Dover gift
card donated by Angi Voss! These prizes will be raffled off to
full day volunteers at our Spring Show.
There are FIVE chances to win something and you still get
volunteer hours! We are looking for scribes (previous experience necessary), scorers, and ring stewards. Contact Camilla
Cornwell (ckcornwell@gmail.com) or Ninja Nissen (nhanissen@gmail.com) for more information.

USDF Region 1 Adult Team Championships
Get your teams together and have some FUN! The
Championships will be hosted by VADA-CH in Culpepper,
Virginia from August 13-14, 2016. First Come! First Serve!
Teams are open to adult amateurs and professionals. You must
be a PVDA member in good standing with a recent show
record and have a minimum of 8 hours of volunteer time.
Linda Speer will be the chef d’equipe.
The first eight teams to submit their COMPLETE Region
1 entry form, team form, coggins, signatures, and payment
for EACH RIDER will be reimbursed. Enter online and submit your team information as a packet.
Are you a rider looking to join a team? Do you have a
team that needs an extra rider? For additional information
contact Liz Erwin at liz.erwin@pvda.org or (301) 924-5970.

The PVDA group at the Region 1 meeting at River Edge Farm in
Chesapeake City, MD. Claire Lacey, Camilla Cornwall, Sam Hedges,
Mary Pat Hedges, Ingrid Gentry, Wendy Emblin, Linda Speer,
Courtney Peiffer, Mimi Mack, and Marcia Mia.
MAY/JUNE 2016
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The 2016 Ride
for Life
Spring has been a busy time
for the Ride for Life team. We
have begun securing sponsors and
vendors and have received our
first donations, raffle prizes and
class awards! If you have not
done so, please “Like” our
Facebook Page (https://www.facebook.com/PVDARideForLife/),
join our Facebook Event (https://www.facebook.com/
events/240433986290029/) and visit the PVDA Ride for
Life page (http://www.pvdarideforlife.org). All of the
forms that you need (except for show entry forms which
will be on Equestrian Entries, when the show opens) are
available on the PVDA Ride for Life web page. Take some
time to look around the web page, read the bios of the
Team and check out past Fundraiser winners! Get excited
about this year’s Ride for Life by “joining” the Event and
“following” the FB updates. Most current updates will be
via e-blasts and the FB page.
We are also excited this year to host a CELEBRATION
on the concourse, from 5-7 pm. During the
CELEBRATION, PVDA will provide complimentary hors
d’oeuvres and a cash bar will be available. Voting for the
Fundraiser Freestyle (see separate article) will be held during the CELEBRATION party and the winner will be
announced. Anyone with a connection to the show is
invited to join the CELEBRATION party. No tickets are
required.

Questions and Answers about the Fundraiser
Freestyle
Q: When is the Fundraiser Freestyle?
A: The Fundraiser Freestyle will be held in the indoor on
Saturday afternoon.
Q: What kind of class can I enter?
A: The emphasis is in the Fundraiser Freestyle is on “FUN”
and “FREE”. So be creative. USEF, USDF, FEI or other
formats are welcome (vaulting, performance, leadline, etc).
All Fundraiser Freestyle rides compete against each other,
regardless of level or format. Costume is allowed as long as
the safety of the horse and rider are preserved. Approved
headgear is required.
8
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Q: How do I enter?
A: The Fundraiser Freestyle has its own entry on
Equestrian Entries, separate from the PVDA Ride for Life
show. The “entry fee” is $50 per human participant in an
entry. For example, if you enter as a pas de deux, the entry
fee is $100. (https://www.equestrianentries.com/calendar/
show/3360)
Q: Can I ride in both the PVDA RFL show and the
Fundraiser Freestyle?
A: Yes. But each requires its own entry through Equestrian
Entries.
Q: Is there a judge?
A: Yes and no. There is no “dressage judge” but you will be
judged via People’s Choice. The only “score” you will
receive will be the total monies you raise for Johns Hopkins
Breast Center.
Q: How will the People’s Choice be decided?
A: During the Fundraiser Freestyle and for some period of
time afterwards, spectators and supporters will be able to
purchase tickets, which they will use to “vote” for their
favorite Fundraiser Freestyle Performance. Each ticket will
have the same cash value, so that the accounting can be
done quickly at the end of the class. The entry with the
most tickets, plus the value of their entry fee and any monies they raised via Rider Donations will be the winner of
the class.
Q: Wait a minute – what if someone enters a 25 person
drill team? Won’t they have an advantage with monies
raised, just by their “entry fee” alone?
A: It is a fundraiser after all, so the advantage goes to Johns
Hopkins Breast Center!
Q: How many winners will be awarded?
A: We will award First-Third placement at the Open, Adult
Amateur and JR/YR level. Each member of a multiple
member team will receive the prize for their placement.
Q: Where can I get more information?
A: Ask a question on PVDA's Facebook page or send an
email to myedisto33@gmail.com
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Sidesaddle Adventure!

USEF, to confirm that it was legal to show dressage in a
sidesaddle, and then kept an eye on the PVDA’s website for
By Jennifer Martin
the 2016 show schedule. We’ve shown at Schooley Mill
Trying out sidesaddle had always been something on my
several times before, and so I eagerly submitted our entries
equestrian “bucket list,” but it’s not something you encounto a familiar venue for the April 10th show, and crossed my
ter every day, and so it remained something I’d always
fingers we wouldn’t be “That Weird Lady in a Sidesaddle!”
wanted to try, but rarely even saw outside of movies. That
Instead, I was so pleasantly surprised by the enthusiastic
changed last summer, when I was looking to move from an
response of C. Jane Cox, the show secretary, and by everyeventing barn to a more hunter/equitation focused proone else at the show! People had a lot of questions, and I
gram, and I encountered Holly Lohmann Stello. I was
tried my best to answer them based on my new-to-sidesadinterested in riding with her based on her equine resume,
dle knowledge, but were wonderfully supportive (thank
but also intrigued that she showed sidesaddle! When I went
you to everyone who opened a gate and videoed!) and
to look at her barn, I asked about the possibility of doing a
seemed to think it was fascinating. I went in for our first
sidesaddle lesson, and it just so happened that her wondertest, Training 1, with a dressage whip though I rarely ride
ful sidesaddle mount was there, and I was lucky enough to
with one, hoping it would make up for the lack of right leg
have my first ride aside on Gideon, a veteran of Devon and
and help me maintain our forward in the trot, which is
Harrisburg. And I was hooked!
something I struggle with aside, as it
It took several months of getting
is not the easiest to sit. It turns out
into the swing of a hunter program,
that was a little too much encourageand focusing on our jumping skills,
ment to forward, and we ended up
before I asked to try sidesaddle with
with a little attempted canter in our
my mare, Cally (aka “CMA Drama
trot circles and a little too much
Queen”). I had Holly ride her sidesadtense anticipation of being asked to
dle first, since I’d only ridden aside
go. But as a first test, I was fairly
once before, and Holly has plenty of
happy with it, as I always am when
experience. We weren’t sure how Cally
we’re able to pick up both leads corwould take to it, but after a few minrectly in the sidesaddle!
utes of figuring out the difference in
Before Training 2, I dropped the
rider balance, and that we were not
whip and just concentrated on getasking for flying changes by having
ting Cally relaxed and swinging forThe author and her mare, CMA Drama Queen.
both legs left in the canter, she settled
ward in her walk. We lost some of
into it and really seemed to love it.
the forward we had in the first test, but had some really
And so our adventure began together! I got a sidesaddle
wonderful moments in this test! Even though we had some
of my own just before Christmas, a lovely Mayhew
bobbles--stretchy circles have always been a challenge for
Lissadell, and slowly worked over the winter on getting
us--it was a clear improvement over the first test, and I was
comfortable and finding my balance at all three gaits. We
happy with it as a good note to end our first PVDA sidedid a lot of flatwork over the winter, in both our regular
saddle outing! With horses it is not about being perfect, it’s
dressage saddle and in the sidesaddle, and I realized that
about gaining experience and improving each time out,
my mare, who is not the world’s biggest fan of dressage,
and I felt that we more than accomplished that goal at
was easier to get round and through in the sidesaddle than
Schooley Mill.
she ever had been in a “normal” astride saddle. Since dresAnd given what a wonderfully positive experience doing
sage is the foundation of everything else we do, and I
a dressage show sidesaddle was, I’m definitely planning on
wanted to have a horse I was comfortable and confident
doing more! Now I know better what we have to work on,
riding aside, I decided to make some dressage shows part of
and if we can work out the kinks, I’d really love to do Ride
our goals for 2016. If we couldn’t put in a solid basic dresFor Life aside. If you see us out and about this show seasage test in sidesaddle, how could we expect to do anything
son, please feel free to say hello and ask questions, I’m
else well?
happy to help anyone learn more about sidesaddle!
In February I contacted the helpful rules folks at the
10
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PVDA member Janna Dyer and Prezent.

Member Spotlight
By Mary Sue McCarthy
Janna Dyer has been a PVDA member for many years
and is best known for owning and operating Dark Horse
Dressage Stables in Rocky Ridge, Md. As a USDF Gold
and Silver medalist she has trained and competed a number of horses (Waterford, Desdemona, Medaillon, and
Prezent) to the Grand Prix level and shows regularly at
finals and Devon. Fully involved with training and competing her Ukrainian stallion, Prezent, at the Grand Prix
level, as well as training top imported sales horses, Janna
also studies oil painting with prominent equine artist
Booth Malone and portrait artist Mary Pfister.
One thing you may not know about this PVDA member is that she also breeds elite German Shepherds. These
top performance animals are bred under rigorous standards. As working dogs they are trained in obedience,
tracking and protection. Because they are working dogs
they must be trainable, sound, smart and brave. And
finally they must be fully x-rayed and DNA tested to
screen for the many health issues large dogs can have.
German Shepherds must be titled in order to be allowed
to breed.
Shepherds of this type come exclusively from European
bloodlines where there is more emphasis on function. The
American Shepherd shown at AKC shows (Westminster
for example) is a very different, extreme sloped type. Janna
says she only wants to breed the very best she can, keep
learning, and have the happiest puppies and owners
anywhere. Janna currently
has pups working in
Maryland search and rescue.
You can see more pictures
and follow her dogs on
Facebook at Dark Star
Shepherds.
MAY/JUNE 2016
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Spring Grass and Horse
Safety
By Hilary Walker
The better weather in spring and new grass growth are
always a reason for celebration. Our horses can graze on
the fresh stuff again instead of munching on hay. And for
many of us it means coming out of enforced hibernation
and back in the saddle. But spring grass can cause undesirable changes in our equines’ behavior and bring health
issues with it. Two big culprits are the increase of sugars in
the grass and the horse’s lower uptake of magnesium.

micro-organisms in the hind-gut before being absorbed.
The hind-gut of horses on hay and little or no grass all
winter can’t cope with the sudden excess of fructans when
they are turned out on spring grass. The micro-organisms
aren’t able to digest the overload. This causes the death of
good bacteria in the hind-gut and an increase in the acidity
level. Lactic acid is produced and harmful pathogens are
released into the blood stream where they produce an
inflammatory effect. this mechanism is a recognized cause
of laminitis- which does not have to be acute to affect well
being and performance. The suddenly elevated acid level
can also lead to colic.
Additionally, many of us notice that this excess of sugar
in our horses’ diet leads to high spirits in the spring. In his
2002 article Does Feeding Affect Behavior Ray Geor,
BVSc, PhD, Dipl. ACVIM suggests that this behavior may,
in fact, be the result of a low level of pain in the hind gut
from the extra acidity, rather than a surplus of energy. It’s
possibly a combination of both.

How Can I Prevent a Fructans Overload?

Hilary’s two horses, Cruz Bay and
Callow Double Clover

Fructans
Spring grass contains a high concentration of the sugar
known as fructans. A byproduct of photosynthesis, fructans
are used by the plant to grow. Large amounts of it are produced on days of plentiful sunshine then stored in the
grass blades to become fuel for growth during the night.
The cool seasons of spring and fall are when fructans levels
in grass are at their highest and can be dangerous to horses.

Why and When are Fructans Bad?
Fructan is a non-structural carbohydrate (NSC) which
can’t be digested by the horse: it has to be broken down by
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Horses that have been on hay through the winter
months benefit from a slow re-introduction to pasture in
the spring. It’s the same principle as slowly introducing a
new feed to our equines and allowing the bacteria in their
guts to become accustomed to handling the new nutrition.
A good time to turn the horse out is for one hour during
the morning, when the fructan content of the grass is
lower than in the afternoon. Thirty minutes added every
few days will allow the horse’s digestive system to adjust to
the new forage.
Even for horses on 24/7 turnout throughout the year, it
may be a good idea to restrict their grazing after cool overnight temperatures or a frost. The grass won’t have been
able to use the NSCs for growth during the night. The following morning there will be a high concentration of fructans in the grass. There are also higher fructan levels in
grass that is stressed by drought or overgrazing.

Magnesium
Horses have a very limited capacity to store magnesium.
Spring grass is very high in potassium, which impedes
equine absorption of this essential mineral.

What Does Magnesium Do?
Magnesium is responsible for many vital operations in
the horse’s body, including the regulation of blood sugar
levels and the thyroid. Cynthia Cooper from Australia

writes the following in her excellent article How magnesium can help your equine cope with spring grass: “A lack
of magnesium has been blamed at least in part for a number of conditions including equine metabolic syndrome
and obesity, both precursors to laminitis.” She also explains
that magnesium manages moods and muscle function and
that “a sign of magnesium deficiency is erratic, or excitable
behavior” and cites a study on how magnesium has a calming effect on horses and reduces their flight reaction times:
Research points to calming effect of magnesium on horses.

For the past five springs the product I use is Quiessence,
containing chelated magnesium and magnesium oxide.
During March through May, I add it to my horse’s feed to
keep him sane and rideable until the perils of spring grass
are gone. It’s difficult to give a horse too much magnesium,
but should it happen he’ll let you know by getting diarrhea. With careful monitoring and the possible addition of
supplements we can steer our equine buddies safely
through the spring months and help keep them sane.

How Can I Prevent a Magnesium Deficiency?

Hilary Walker is an amateur member of the PVDA and
the author of A Step-By-Step Guide to Entering Your First
Dressage Competition

A salt lick provides your horse with sodium, which helps
with the uptake of magnesium.
Epsom salts (magnesium sulphate) are a cheap and readily available source of emergency magnesium, but they are
not easily utilized by the horse.
Magnesium oxide is the next best, but chelated magnesium is the most easily absorbed form. Cynthia Cooper
writes “it has amino acids attached to make it more useable
by the body.” Another very good form is magnesium dimalate.

Christine
Betz
DRESSAGE
LLC

at

MOTTERS STATION
STABLES

Christine Betz is a USDF Bronze, Silver, and Gold Medalist and a USDF Gold
Freestyle Bar. She has BS in Education and Extensive Natural Horsemanship Training.
Christine has coached many riders to their Bronze, Silver, and Gold Medals.
Offering TRAINING, INSTRUCTION and COACHING from BASIC HORSEMANSHIP
though GRAND PRIX, as well as COMPLETE FREESTYLE CREATION with Christine
and Mike Matson. Customized training and lesson packages catering to the needs of the
individual and their horse. FEI Schoolmaster's available for lessons and leases to advance
your feel and knowledge. Riders and horses of all disciplines and breeds welcome.
MOTTERS STATION is a first class facility offering the highest quality feed, care, and
turnout (individual & small groups). The facility has an indoor and outdoor arena as well
as extensive trails and is located in northern Frederick County. Limited openings.

410.707.2689

•

www.christinebetzdressage.com

•

jcbetzjc@gmail.com
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Horses for Lease

✦ 3/5/16 Flashy Large Pony For Lease - 15 year
old gelding, 14.1 1/2 hands, Pinto/Arabian cross.
Simon has an extensive background in Pony Club,
hunters, and lower level dressage. Very honest and
easy keeper. On or off farm lease option Tedra
Lesniewski, (301) 928-7279 tedi@preferentfarm.
com

Help Wanted

The Classifieds is available to PVDA members only, at no charge, as a membership benefit.
Classified advertisements (unboxed ads) are accepted by post or e-mail. Items submitted by e-mail
are confirmed via e-mail. Type or print your submission and include your 2014 PVDA membership number. (The newsletter will not print any classifieds that are submitted without a membership number.) Classifieds MUST be received by the 10th* of the month to be distributed the following month. Email classifieds@pvda.org.
*THE JULY/AUGUST 2016 ISSUE CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE IS JUNE 10*

✦ 2/12/16 Barn help/working student needed at
Chesapeake Dressage in Annapolis, 5 days/wk.,
Lisa Gruen, (410) 991-3711 or email: lisagruen@
comcast.net
✦ 10/2/15 Barn Asst/working student for Sunset
Bay farm in Onancock, Va. FREE Board; FREE
lessons (USDF certified Instructor); FREE Apt in
exch. for care of 4 horses on 75 ac. waterfront farm
w/lg. indoor & attached 8-stall barn, heated/AC
tack room 3 outdoor arenas etc. Shows and clinics
on farm. Could hold PT job. Pleasant, positive
atmosphere where horse and riders come 1st!! Call
or email for details Deri Jeffers 757-302-0224
(home) or 757-302-1169 (barn) or email: deripiaffe@aol.com

Boarding

✦ 4/6/16 Eternal Spirit Farm, LLC. Small facility
in Dayton, MD(Howard County). Small, quiet,
family farm with regulation size outdoor dressage
arena. Perfect for retirees or light riding. Board is
$425/month.providing full care with stall and turnout. Outdoor 20 x 60 dressage ring with stonedust/
sand footing. Bonnie Sink 410-531-7873
em6662@aol.com
✦ 4/1/16 Lock’s Edge LLC. Spectacular new
boarding and training facility in Poolesville, MD.
Locks Edge offers breathtaking facilities and land
in addition to fantastic care in a small, private setting. Owner lives on site and is a veterinarian as
well as an accomplished FEI rider. This is the ideal
setting for serious riders looking for exceptional
care and facilities with the luxury of a smaller, pro-

fessional, but fun and supportive barn. A limited
number of stalls still available. Contact Lucy Tidd
240-723-5525 or locksedge@gmail.com. Visit us at
Locksedge.com and on Facebook.
✦ 4/6/16 Great Strides 23 acre private farm has
Co-op style stall and field boarding available. 3
hours of labor per week required for each horse
boarded. Labor consists of standard barn chores.
Boarders provide grain/supplements, vet and farrier. 66×180 indoor arena with mirrors and great
footing Heated/cooled viewing area/lounge with
bathroom and kitchen. 200×90 sand outdoor arena
60′ round pen. Heated tack room and more.
Includes all weather turnout. Fly Predators Hay
24/7 in small mesh hay nets when grass is not
available. Manager on premises Mixed herds, no
cribbers or stallions, no dogs off-leash, blanketing
is discouraged. For more details Emily Osborne
(240) 587-7996 emily@greatstrides.org http://
greatstrides.org

Equipment

✦ 3/5/16 Hulsebos Dynamic 3 dressage saddle,
18” med/wide tree, in great cond., very comf.,
Hulsebos contour girth incl., $1,900/obo. Pat
Cameron, 410-430-1986 or email: patricia.cameron@medstar.net\
✦ 17.5” med. County Connection. Kept in climatecontrolled environ. and cleaned after every use.
Lovely saddle. $2,800/neg., Meghan Truppner,
443-838-6448 or email: karmicrun@gmail.com
✦ 1) Sz. 32L Ariat choc. brn. breeches, worn 1x,
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Classified ads are placed on PVDA’s website, www.
pvda.org. If you do not want your e-mail address
included on the website, please omit it from your
printed ad submission for The PVDA Newsletter.
$75 2) Sz. 32L SmartPak merlot Piper breeches,
worn 1x 3) Sz. 26” Wintec Cair girth, $85 4) Sz.
24” Eng.-made blk. soft girth, $50 5) Sz. L Matrix
saddle pad, $90, Jacki Holland, 540 454-5037 or
email: hollandjacki8@gmail.com
✦ 3/8/16 17″ MW Barnsby Raven Dressage saddle. Brown w long billets. Nice saddle. Not super
deep. Pre big block era. Has padded knee & pencil
knee roll. Allows you to ride! Fit my TB. $500,
Claire Lacey, 301 854 1371 camelot108@gmail.
com

For Sale

✦ 3/8/16 Gorgeous 60-acre (ag pres) turnkey
equest. facility in west. Howard County. Beautiful
4 bed 3 bath home with custom upgrades, 23 stall
main barn with auto waterers, rubber mats, storage
room, 1000 bale storage, 2 wash stalls h/c water,
heated tack room and lounge with observ. windows
into 80x-60 indoor. Tenant housing, 15 pad., run in
sheds, hacking field, equip. shop, kennels, laundry
room. Adtl 10 stall barn, 8 stall pony barn, 2 ponds
and more! Adj. to West. Regional Park riding trails.
Easy access to I-70. Income produc. See listing at:
http://www.LNF.com/HW8752337 Jayne Nessif,
(443) 604-7626 or email: hntngtnfrm@aol.com

JUNIOR/YOUNG RIDER
CORNER
By Camilla Cornwell

Schooling Shows:
Congratulations to the following Champions and
Reserve Champions of the April 9 Jr/YR show at
Schooley Mill Park (full results published online and in
later issue of newsletter):
Intro Champion: Imaan Saadat-zia on Fledgling
Intro Reserve Champion: Rachel Clark on Baker Bean
Training Champion: Emily Benton on Nekyia
Training Reserve Champion: Alyssa Summers on
Renassaince Man
First Level and Above Champion: Claire Kuhlkin on
Sydne 2000
First Level and Above Reserve Chapmion: Maria Rojas on
Drambouie

USDF Region 1 Youth Team Competition at
Morven Park, July 23-24, 2016
It is time to start thinking about putting together
teams for the 2016 YTC. This is such a fun show, and we
encourage all our juniors to participate. Please see the
back cover of the newsletter for the application form If
you are not convinced, read what USDF silver medalist
and YR Zoe Witte has to say about it:
Summertime is around the corner and it's time to start
thinking about the Youth Team Competition (YTC)! It's a
fantastic show for all ages and all levels, and also a great way
to meet new show buds! If you ask me, shows can get a bit
too serious at times, with the YTC, you can have a little fun

2016 PVDA Jr/YR Shows
and dress up your
(Schooley Mill Park, Highland, MD)
barn and even your
June 5, Judge Jennifer Bowles Moran
ponies with a crafty
August 13, Judge Aviva Nebeski
theme!
September 25, Judge Dilly Jackson
Within my Junior/
***NEW THIS YEAR***
Young Rider career
Lunch freestyle demonstrations and
I've participated in the
Ask the Judge sessions.
championships five
Lucky
Cricket Farm (just added)
times. Some of the
July 17 with judge Lauren Annett
themes PVDA had
come up with were
from the Wizard of
Oz, Fairytales, Hollywood and so many others. I looked forward to the YTCs every time I had the opportunity to go.
Even if I rode a not-so-good test, I still had a great time
hanging out with my teammates and cheering them on in
ring. There is also a competitors party with a demonstration
that Vada/nova puts together on Friday night when everyone
finishes decorating. The last time I went (2014) Julio
Mendoza did an awesome demonstration, it's always fun to
watch him and his horses perform. My absolute favorite part
of the show however, is when we get to dress up our ponies/
horses for the awards ceremony. Who doesn't want to put
glitter on their pony? I know I do.
All in all, it's a great show that is guaranteed to be a fun
weekend, some of my best memories as a rider are from the
YTC. Please check out Facebook and the PVDA website to
get more information!
(left to right) Maria Rojas on Drambouie, Kirsten Ivens and her
mom with Tiger Lily, and Claire Kuhlkin on Sydne 2000, at the
April 9 Jr/YR show at Schooley Mill Park.
Photos submitted by Camilla Cornwell.
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The Dressage Foundation's
2016 Florida Dream Tour
Article by Diane K. Skvarla
Photos by Annan Hepner/Phelps Media Group
Every winter, Wellington, Florida, becomes a mecca for
dressage and everything equine, from horse shows and polo
matches to clinics and lectures. One of the most unique
and informative events this year was the 2016 Florida
Dream Tour.
Sponsored by The Dressage Foundation (TDF), the tour
is a fundraiser to support TDF's Young Rider International
Dream Program. Four accomplished young riders are
selected each year to go to Europe for two weeks to
enhance their dressage knowledge. The Florida version of
the Dream Program is open to all ages and is a one-day
tour of several of Wellington's most prestigious dressage
farms where participants go behind the scenes and watch
top trainers and riders at work.

Havensafe Farm
The first stop was Betsy Juliano's idyllic Havensafe
Farm. International rider and trainer Kathy Connelly provided commentary for this portion of the tour, and her
knowledge and insight greatly added to the experience.
Jennifer Baumert and her student Molly Paris were
warming-up when we arrived. Kathy stressed the importance of the warm-up. "It is so integral to every day because
it is where the horse gets his confidence," she said. "It is
where the partnership between the rider and horse begins
or ends."
Kathy explained what each rider was doing and how the
movements enhanced the natural quality of the horse's
gaits. She discussed the concept of the horse being through
and working over the back. It is the holy grail of dressage
and is more than just the horse going forward and flexing
at the poll. "It is the horse coming over his withers and
relaxing into the total frame and muscle bridge," said
Kathy, "so that the rider's circle of aids can really influence
him."
Jennifer demonstrated beautiful canter half passes, starting with a little less brilliance and gradually adding more
engagement, impulsion and angle while keeping her horse
Ramiro relaxed throughout the movement. Kathy called
this "dial adjustment." She described it as "dialing up for a
horse that needs more energy, or might be more of a type B
mentally and physically. For a type A, it might be to turn
the dial down a little bit to get more relaxation for the
16
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Laura Graves with Verdadas talked about the challenges of training
a sensitive horse.

overachieving horse."
We hoped to see Laura Graves school Verdades, but
"Diddy" had the day off as he was competing that week. It
was inspiring to hear her history with this talented horse.
Laura was 15-years-old when Diddy was purchased in
Europe as a foal. The difficulty with him was that he was so
fearful that everything was an ordeal. He would seem normal one day, but suddenly bolt at the mounting block for
no reason. He would simply panic himself. Laura told us
that once she started training him, the challenges continued. He was a big-moving horse, but his lack of balance at
the canter would terrify him and he would sometimes buck
her off.
Diddy kept his eyes fixed on Laura while she talked. It
was clear that the two have a very special relationship.
Laura attributes this to the years spent working through his
difficulties and earning his trust. "We definitely saw it all,"
she said. "All of that struggle. I'm glad this horse didn't let
me quit, as I think if I had quit on him I probably would
not be riding today."
Next was Adrienne Lyle, best known for her success on
the Hanoverian gelding Wizard. Adrienne rode Betsy
Juliano's elegant young mare, Horizon, who is currently
competing in the Developing Prix St. George classes. She
described Horizon as a "worker bee" and said that she considers a strong work ethic essential. Kathy commented on
how happy, confident and expressive Horizon looked. "You
can tell how happy a horse is by looking at the ears, the
eyes and the tail," she said. "You can see how effective the
riding is by looking at the back, the poll and the jaw."
Adrienne focused on balance and relaxation and used
transitions between and within the gaits to achieve her goal.
Only later did she add more
Continued on next page

expression. After her ride,
Stillpoint Farm
she commented, "A lot of
Our second stop was at Arlene "Tuny" Page’s
my riding program with her is getting the expression we
Stillpoint Farm. Tuny is a long-time supporter of dreswant through relaxation. She is a horse who will try 110
sage in Wellington and her world-class facility is
percent and sometimes any mistakes you have are
renowned as a haven where professionals work together
because she is trying too hard."
in a positive, cooperative environment. Tuny rode her
Olivia LaGoy-Weltz and Rassing's Lonoir (Lono) then
international horse, Woodstock, with help from
entered the arena. Like Laura and Adrienne, Olivia trains
Canadian Olympic rider David Marcus. David and his
with Debbie McDonald. Since it was Monday, and Lono
husband, Nicholas Fyffe, are now based year round at
had had two days off, she
Stillpoint.
planned a light schooling session
Woodstock's routine is
with lots of stretching work.
much like a person going
Olivia rode Lono in a snaffle
to the gym; certain musbridle. She suppled the horse
cles and movements are
through transitions, lateral
worked on different days.
movements and counter-canter.
Tuny demonstrated
Kathy pointed out that while
lovely passage work,
renvers helps straighten the
slowly building more
horse in walk and trot, counterexpression and never askcanter helps straighten the caning for too much too
ter.
soon. Since Woodstock is
Lono's canter-to-walk
not a hot horse, he
transitions were described by
needs reminding to
Kathy as "landing like a
stay in front of the
snowflake." She explained
leg. "Being in front of
that horses either close their
the leg is about estabhind legs together or forlishing a desire in him
ward. "So if we don't have
to go on his own,"
the weight on the hind end,
David said. "It
they can't do that,” she said.
doesn't mean you
"That is when you get the
have to be quick; it
abrupt downward transidoesn't mean you
tions." Olivia often went to
have to cover a lot of
posting trot between moveground. He can actuments. Kathy talked about
ally be quite slow and
(top) David Marcus assists Tuny Page on Woodstock.
(bottom) Mikala Gundersen on My Lady and owner, Janne Rumbough, still be in front of the
the importance of frequent
with the Florida Dream Tour group.
breaks during training, includleg."
ing posting-trot, long and low
David next worked
stretches and walk, to allow the horse to relax physically
with Nicholas and the 8-year old PRE stallion Fiero
and mentally.
HGF. Nicholas has been riding the horse since he was
Last to go was Laura on the 6-year old Dutch
three and is now working the Grand Prix movements.
Warmblood gelding, Fizzy. Laura demonstrated correct
While Fiero completed a lovely line of one-time tempi
shoulder-in work: positioning the horse's shoulders to
changes, David explained the importance of keeping the
the inside, maintaining the straightness from the inside
aids small, quiet and correct and never to compromise
leg to the outside rein, and then adding the bend. Kathy
your position when teaching tempi changes.
commented that when riders bend the horse's neck first
Are Spanish horses trained differently than warmin the shoulder-in, the result is a head tilt.
bloods? Both David and

Continued from previous page

Continued on next page
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Nicholas said no. They train
a horse based on its confirmation, not on its breeding. The goals are always the same.
Nicholas presents his own Spanish horses like warmbloods,
with short manes for example, to validate that these horses
are equal to other top sport horses.
The horses at Stillpoint are always on the move, from
hand grazing, riding, and hacking, to time on the treadmill.
"Motion is lotion," said Tuny, and keeping the horses active
while maintaining a high level of care helps them stay sound
and happy.
Continued from previous page

MTICA Farm and Bell Tower Farm
We next visited Danish-born Janne Rumbough's MTICA
Farm and watched her ride her homebred PRE Grand Prix
horse, Junior, with her coach Mikala Gundersen. Janne is
successful adult amateur rider and at over 70-years-old was
truly inspiring to watch. She has been part of the
Wellington community for more than 40 years and she
regaled us with colorful stories of the area when she first
arrived--a rural backwater with mostly dirt roads and overrun with vegetation and water moccasins!
We ended the day at Mikala and Henrik Gundersen's
Bell Tower Farm. After touring this state-of-the-art facility,
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we watched Mikala
school her international Grand Prix
horse, My Lady.
The mare is massive and their
piaffe and passage
work impressed
everyone. My Lady
is owned by Janne
Rumbough, and
she and Mikala
told us how they
found her and
Janne Rumbough talks to the group.
described the
mare's strong personality. "She likes to show off," said Mikala.
Our Florida Dream tour had come to a close. I’ve
described only a small sample of the wonderful people and
places we saw that day. It was a unique experience and a
privilege to watch these top riders train up-close-and-personal and to see their amazing horses and outstanding facilities. I can't wait for next year's tour!
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An Immersion in Rider
Biomechanics with Mary
Wanless
Article and photo submitted by Barbara Strawson
I want to thank the PVDA for providing a scholarship
that helped to cover my expenses in attending six days with
Mary Wanless. In October, I was fortunate to attend a
3-day riding clinic and a 3-day teacher training clinic.
For many years, a dear friend had told me how her work
with Mary Wanless was 'riding-life' changing and encouraged me to check it out. Up until now, I never got to it.
Perhaps it was because I have been so fortunate to work
with so many incredible people, and, as Mary Wanless
would put it, I didn't have enough brain space. I spent
three years in Germany with Nicole Uphoff, which was
'riding-life' changing for me. I also was assistant trainer at
Hilltop farm for many years, working with Scott Hassler.
During this time I had extensive teacher training and
worked on cross training the rider with Jill Hassler. On
my return from Germany, I was lucky enough to focus on
the rider and the body-mind connection through my work
with Eckart Meyners and the Balimo program, becoming a
Balimo Core Instructor. Most recently I have had the
opportunity to train often with George Williams. I have
always been open to learning and exploring new things and
am very fortunate to have had these opportunities.

So why now?
Perhaps getting settled into my new farm and feeling
lucky to have wonderful horses and clients, I now have the
'brain space' for the next step!
I can thank one of my students for the recent exposure
to Mary Wanless. She started leasing my school horse and
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asked if I could take her and Alley to attend a Mary
Wanless clinic. From there on, Mary's work became more
and more intriguing so when Mary was due to return this
fall for a rider clinic and a teacher training clinic, I was
hungry for more information.
I certainly came out of the week inspired. The first three
days I rode Amicelli with Mary. These days were focused
on the rider, and how the rider affects the way the horse
goes. Mary has a wonderful eye not only for the rider, but
also for the horse's way of going and correctness. She
doesn't try and change your method of training, but she
does tell you if the changes you made in yourself have
influenced a correct change in the horse. You can read the
online version of this article to read more details of the riding clinic.
We had a one day break after the riding clinic before
heading into the 3 days of teacher training. I was really
excited to go into the theory of what I was learning on the
horse. I miss the days of teacher training with Jill Hassler.
Mary used lecture, discussion, visual demonstrations,
hands on demonstrations and practical experience to help
us learn over the course of the three days. She began each
day with lecture. This was fascinating and interactive. We
discussed learning and teaching theories and philosophies.
I definitely felt in my comfort zone because of all of the
teacher training I had done through Hilltop and with
Eckart Meyners. Mary shared so much good information
in new ways that it brought me past my comfort zone into
my brain’s stretch zone because I learned so much more
and gained new insight into what "I thought I knew." We
also discussed WHAT we would actually teach - Mary's
breakdown of rider biomechanics and how to apply this to
our own students.
The second part of the day
Continued on next page

involved developing our
eye. We all proceeded to
the arena, where for the next couple of hours we observed
several riders in groups of two. For each rider, Mary went
through her system of evaluating the horse/rider combination. She went through the same process for each one. Or,
in Mary's words, we were systematically "comparing the
rider with on overall blueprint for correctness." Mary
shared a complete list that we can systematically use to
evaluate the rider and rider/horse interaction. A few examples: Ask “Are horse and rider safe?”, evaluate lengths of
stirrups, tonal quality of rider, shoulder-hip-heel alignment. Next began the task of teaching the rider to make
positive changes.
Mary would ask us questions which taught us to
develop our eye. She taught us to discern the important
issues to address first and ways to address them. And she
also taught ways to deliver the information and interact
with each student.
The third part of the day involved us putting into practice what we were learning. We split up into groups of
three people and one horse. Each person in the group had
the opportunity to teach, to observe, and to ride. It was
wonderful working together with the different instructors.
Over the days, I learned something new from each one.
Being around other instructors, interacting, sharing stories,
triumphs and failures, was one of the high points of the
week.
The last part of the day was debriefing back in the seminar room. We evaluated ourselves and each other. We
asked questions and had discussions. It was such a supportive atmosphere that it felt a very safe place to learn,
make mistakes, and grow.
I learned so much during these six days. I am new to
Mary's methods, however her "blueprint" is no different
than what we classically know as proper position and use
of aides. She just has different methods and terminology
in explaining how to achieve the blueprint, how to learn it
from a rider's perspective, and how to deliver the information to students so they can make changes in their riding.
This motivated me for my own riding and teaching. It
is always great when you feel a fire ignite that motivates
you to grow to the next level!
I would like to once again thank the PVDA for your
support in this endeavor! Your support made it possible for
me to attend these six wonderful days! I believe my students and horses have already benefited. I would also like
to thank my two friends who encouraged me to take part!
Continued from previous page

Did you know that as a
USDF group member...
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Publication Deadlines
The PVDA Newsletter is published bi-monthly by the Potomac Valley
Dressage Association. The deadline for submissions is (usually) the 10th of the
month for distribution the following two months. NEXT ISSUE: JULY/
AUGUST 2016; DEADLINE: JUNE 10; DISTRIBUTION: JULY 2016. Send
materials to the appropriate editor below. Late materials may be published in a
subsequent newsletter as deemed appropriate. Editors reserve the right to edit all
material. All submissions are subject to editorial approval.

Send your submissions to the appropriate editor:
✦ Display

Ads, Chapter News & Photos: editor@pvda.org

✦ News/Articles/Flying
✦ The

Changes: editor@pvda.org

Classifieds: classifieds@pvda.org or shari.glickman@comcast.net

(Shari Glickman, 301-351-5530)
✦ Calendar
✦

of Events: calendar@pvda.org (Christina Dale, Calendar Editor)

Change of Address/Membership Renewal & Information: membership@pvda.org

(Liz Erwin, Membership Coordinator, 16816 Norbeck Drive, Olney, MD 20832; 301-9245970)
✦ General

Information: info@pvda.org

✦ PVDA Web
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Site: www.pvda.org
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The Potomac Valley Dressage Association
and the PVDA Newsletter are not
responsible for the content of paid
advertisements or the opinions and statements expressed in articles with a byline.
These opinions are those of the author
and not necessarily of the Potomac Valley
Dressage Association or its Board of
Directors. Reproduction of articles, in
whole or in part, by permission only,
newsletter@pvda.org.

Advertise in the PVDA Newsletter!
editor@pvda.org for information
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MARCH PVDA BOARD MEETING
Date: March 7, 2016; Meeting #560
Location: Linda Speer's Farm in Clarksville, Md.
ATTENDANCE
Board Members Present: Lynn Adams, Marcia Mia,

Mimi Mack, Claire Lacey, Carolyn Del Grosso, Linda
Speer, Meghan Truppner, Christina Dale, Susan Stone, Liz
Erwin, Wendy Emblin, Mary Pat Hedges, Camilla
Cornwell
Members Absent: Katie Straton
Assoc. Members Present: Ingrid Gentry, Deanna
Williford

New Business:

PVDA would like to purchase two trailers before the
Spring show season to transport the rings and other
equipment to shows. The pricing would range from
$3500 for a new flatbed to $1100 for a used one. A
motion was made to approve buying the trailers, the
motion was seconded and passed unanimously. The
Maryland Pony Breeders Association would like to
sponsor a breed award.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Awards: Show ribbons have been purchased for the

licensed shows, at a 10% discount. The ribbons for the
Ride for Life are special, so those are purchased separately.
Chapters: All chapters but one have turned in a financial report. The guidelines for chapter subsidies is currently being updated and will be presented at the next
board meeting for approval. Once approved, this will be
placed on the web site and emailed to each chapter.
Education: Charlotte Jorst, currently competing to be
on the USA Olympic Dressage team, would like to do a
clinic for Adult Amateurs. The details of this are in proCarolyn Del Grosso
(chair), Moea Goron
Liccione, Rebekah
Lusk
• Fundraising/
Marketing
(Sponsorships)
Rebekah Lusk and
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cess and we hope to host her in November of this year.
The education committee would like ideas from PVDA
members regarding events they would like the education committee to host.
Finances: All bills have been paid.
Fundraising/Marketing: The committee is working
diligently on planning for the Ride for Life. The lesson
Lottery has 13 instructors participating. The format will
be the same as in previous years, the cost is $45 for Jr/
Young Riders and $50 for Adults. The form to sign up
is on the web site.
Library/Documents: A 4 terrabyte external hard
drive will be purchased for $125 for storing the
archives. There are many photos with no dates or names
in the archives. It was suggested we highlight some of
these in the newsletter with the caption, “Do you know
who this is?”
Membership: PVDA has 498 registered members.
Whomever has not renewed by March 20th will no longer receive a newsletter.
Newsletter: The suggestion was made to have two
color issues, one for the Ride for Life and one for the
Awards Banquet, and that a photo from these events
should be featured on the cover. It was also noted that
we should have a dedicated photographer for these two
events.

Ride for Life: The entry forms have been updated and
posted on Facebook and the website is now live, but it
needs to be updated. There will be the Century ride
and Fundraiser freestyle as well as a tribute to Betty
Thorpe.
Shows: All shows are on Equestrian Entries. The recognized show in November during the Chapter Challenge
has been confirmed.

For complete contact information see www.pvda.org
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Cornwell

• PVDA Library/
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Claire Lacey (Chair),
Jennifer Tingley, Susan
Stone
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(Service Directory,
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Young Riders/FEI,
Junior/Young Riders,
Adult Amateur)
Camilla
Cornwell(Chair),
Meghan Truppner,

Stacy Gallagher, Jen
Salkeld, Ben Albright,
Liz Erwin
• Ride for Life
www.pvdarideforlife.
org
Marcia Mia (Chair),
Marne Martin Tucker,
Carolyn Del Grosso,
Mary Sue McCarthy,
Rebekah Lusk, Mimi
Mack
• Shows (Equipment,
Judge's Liason,
Recognized,
Schooling)
Carolyn Del Grosso
(Chair), Katie Hubbell
(Equipment, northern), Julie Gross
(Equipment - southern), Linda Speer

(Equipment),Katie
Straton (Schooling
Shows), Moea GoronLiccione (Schooling
Show Treasurer), Susan
Stone
• Special Events
(Awards Dinner,
Expo, Special Events)
Linda Speer (Chair),
Deanna Williford,
Christina Dale Mimi
Mack
• Volunteers
Mary Pat Hedges
(chair), Christina Dale,
Camilla Cornwell,
Ninja Nissen, CLaire
Lacey
• Website
Claire Lacey (chair)
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